Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Hart says:
::wonders whether to ask the CO about an AT to the shuttle::

MOMcCella says:
::Pacing up and down sickbay still::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: feeling pretty bad because he missed the timpatica ::

Ops_Regin says:
::at the Timpatica's helm::

CEO_Reed says:
::in engineering, reading more about how this piece of junk works::

CSOBandra says:
:: at science Station::

TO_Anders says:
::at comm console, trying to maintain lock on low-bandwidth signal::

CTOGuilln says:
::st nas Station, learning a bit of history::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in guest quarters at SB 42 watching twins playing::

DrHolland says:
::Walks over to MO::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SIGNAL CYCLES DOWN A NOTCH

XO_Hart says:
CO: I am not happy about automatically beaming aboard the human male in that shuttle - last time we did that - well the Scimitar is still undergoing repairs

Host CO_McD says:
::sitting in the CO chair, very uncomfortable::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, the distress signal is starting to fade.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: ETA of Timpatica?

FCO_Kuroc says:
<@>

Host CO_McD says:
::grins:: XO: I won't even comment on that one.

Host EvilAGM says:
<Comp> We are within range

XO_Hart says:
CO: I suggest that I take one of the medics over and we find out what is what

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Agreed. ::looks around for who all is here::

XO_Hart says:
CO: And, in the interim, perhaps Reed could arrange a power transfer to get Killea's systems up and running?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SIGNAL CYCLES DOWN IN POWER AGAIN...STARTING TO FADE RAPIDLY

XO_Hart says:
*CMO/MO* I will need one of you to report to ... umm ... the transporter room

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, the source of the signal continues to lose power.

DrHolland says:
*XO* confirmed

XO_Hart says:
*Reed* Can you arrange a power transfer to the shuttle - I am about to go over and see what is what

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Do you want to go?

Host CO_McD says:
::groans:: Going down in power again?

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  I'll see what I can do.  Be careful.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Yes, sir.

DrHolland says:
MO: No you go, I'll get things ready here

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Get over there ASAP. I have a bad feeling this is something from our past that we just left alone.

CEO_Reed says:
::reads about transferring power::

XO_Hart says:
CO: On my way *Medical Department* Report to the transporter area - environmental suits

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Sir, you may need someone with engineering abilities over there

MOMcCella says:
::Grabs A Medkit::

MOMcCella says:
CMOok

XO_Hart says:
Regin: I know you have helm - but make sure I have a suit there please!

MOMcCella says:
::Exits Sickbay::

XO_Hart says:
::exits bridge on her way to the TR room - hoping she will not disappear if the systems are not working::

MOMcCella says:
::Enters TL::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Decides he should report to Scimitar repair crew ::

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Transporter room.

DrHolland says:
Computer: Set-up bio-hazard forcefield around bio-bed 2

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::continues to read Tobas' research journal::

MOMcCella says:
::TL doesn't move::

XO_Hart says:
::arrives at the TR room::

MOMcCella says:
::Turns hand thing, STransporter room::

XO_Hart says:
*CMO/MO* Where are you?

Host CO_McD says:
::stares back at the viewscreen and the shuttle...where is it from???::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Now on bridge of Scimitar ::

DrHolland says:
<comp> CMO: Please state hazard rating

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SIGNAL CYCLES DOWN AGAIN...COMPUTER CALCULATIONS PREDICT 4 MINS LIFE SUPPORT

CEO_Reed says:
::changes some chips, and reconnects some wires::  *CO* I think I am ready to transfer power, sir.

MOMcCella says:
*XO* trying to work the TL.

XO_Hart says:
::dons the environmental suit quickly while waiting for the MO:

MOMcCella says:
::Exits lift::

DrHolland says:
*XO* McCellan is on his way sir

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, signal continues to lose power.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Transporter room::

Host CO_McD says:
*CEO* Begin at your discretion Jason. Time's a wasting...

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* It seems the MO is stuck in a TL - belay that - he just got here

MOMcCella says:
XO: here

DrHolland says:
Computer: Bio-hazard level 3

XO_Hart says:
MO: Suit up quickly please

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Sits at helm :: Computer begin diagnostics on navigational shields and inertial dampening systems.

MOMcCella says:
::Puts EV suit on::

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* Transport on my word - but not before please!

Host EvilAGM says:
@<COMP> ::DISPLAYS::

XO_Hart says:
MO: Ready?

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* If things start breaking down, mostly the TL's, I would not be surprised. Standing by.

CEO_Reed says:
::locks onto the shuttle, activates the transfer, beginning with a small amount of power::

MOMcCella says:
XO: Ready, ::Puts thumb up::

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* Ready for transport!

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE BEGINS TO DRAW POWER FROM THE TIMPATICA

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Energizing...And good luck. ::nods to the wiseguy at the Engineering console::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: MORE THAN THE TIMP IS GIVING IT

DrHolland says:
Goes to a locker and inspects a EV suit

CEO_Reed says:
*CO*  I've begun the transfer...I'm going to gradually increase the power...

XO_Hart says:
::shimmers::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: REED NOTICES THE SHUTTLE BEGINS TO 'SUCK' THE POWER

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Donan: stop pulling our sister's har

XO_Hart says:
$::arrives aboard the shuttle - looks around for the MO::

CEO_Reed says:
::think: hmmm...::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE AT APPEAR IN THE SMALL SHUTTLE COMPARTMENT NOTICE A MALE BODY

MOMcCella says:
$::Arrives. Can't immeadiatly see XO::

CEO_Reed says:
*CO* Sir, the shuttle is pulling more power from the ship than I am feeding it...

XO_Hart says:
$::scans around with the medical tricorder - spots a body::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE BODY IS LAYING AWAY FROM THE XO

Host CO_McD says:
*CEO* Any ideas why? Increase the transfer rate.

MOMcCella says:
$::Sees XO::

XO_Hart says:
$*COM*Timpatico:  We are both here - one human male .... I will try for some lights

MOMcCella says:
$XO:Commander

XO_Hart says:
$MO: You see if he is alive - I will try to get the shuttle's systems up

CEO_Reed says:
*CO*  It seems that it's being directed from the shuttle...

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE POWERS UP ON IT's ON HAVING DRAWN POWER FROM THE TIMP

Host CO_McD says:
*COM AT* Acknowledged Naomi. And when you get a chance, check the Engineering console. The shuttle's pulling more power than we're giving it.

MOMcCella says:
$::Scans Body::

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* Will do

XO_Hart says:
$::starts to sort out various power routes in hopes of getting things moving::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: BODY IS LYING FACE DOWN...AT CAN't SEE FACE

MOMcCella says:
$*XO* Sir this mans Lifesigns are weak.

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Begins rerouting power to key systems to help with repairs ::

XO_Hart says:
$MO: That is your problem -

MOMcCella says:
$*XO* I can't assertain his IUdentity

Host CO_McD says:
::gets a small idea:: Computer, uplink to Federation Shipbase Log Database.

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* There is something weird here - the shuttle is powering back up on its own!

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> Confirmed

MOMcCella says:
$::Roles the guy over::

CEO_Reed says:
*CO*  Should I cut the transfer?

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, search all ship's logs for mention of shuttlecraft-induced space-time distortions.

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* Suggest you cut power transfer!

MOMcCella says:
$::Gets Hypo out::

Ops_Regin says:
::continually wishing he could do more from his console::

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> Working

Host CO_McD says:
*CEO* Please do Jason. We'll see what happens next.

XO_Hart says:
$::goes over to the body ... gasps with amazement as she turns him over!::

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Cutting power now Naomi.

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* We know this man - it is Quchant!

CEO_Reed says:
::cuts the transfer::

Host CO_McD says:
Wait...Computer, reference... ::gets comm:: Belay request.

Host CO_McD says:
::stands up...almost gets the evil idea of leaving him there::

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Is he alive Naomi?

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::looks at flower clippings in case and back at journal::

XO_Hart says:
$MO: Scan for disease .... I will not have him returned if Timpatico's systems cannot cope

MOMcCella says:
$*CO* He is alive sir but bearly.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE's ENGINES start up...and half impulse starts

MOMcCella says:
$::Scans::

XO_Hart says:
$::thinks - I owe this man a few nasty tricks - but that is no reason to kill him::

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, relink to Starfleet Intelligence, Alpha-2 Authorization McDowell Sierra-5.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Confirmed

CEO_Reed says:
::a bit confused::

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* Shuttle engines are about to take us away from you .... can you get all 3 of us back please - and put Quchant in a forcefield

MOMcCella says:
$XO: For onew I can't confirm his ID.

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Naomi, stabilize him if you can. We need to get him back, against my will possibly.

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* Get a tractor lock on the shuttle

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Acknowledged. ::tries a lock::

XO_Hart says:
$MO: I can - I have seen him before - too often

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, search all current orders referenced to Cmdr. Thomas Quchant.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Authorisation Denied

XO_Hart says:
$MO: Get him stabilized - that is your skill not mine

TO_Anders says:
::raises eyebrow::

Host CO_McD says:
Reason for denial?

MOMcCella says:
$::Gets Hypo out::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> You do not have sufficent access

XO_Hart says:
$::passes the MO additional medical repair tools::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@ :: Gets the Scimitar's flight control systems up to 95% ::

CEO_Reed says:
::starts rewiring things back to their original configuration::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Now if the other engineers can get everything else working.::

MOMcCella says:
$XO: I need to get him to sickbay. He has major Lasserations and SubcanialBleeding

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, should I lock tractor beam on the Killea?

Host CO_McD says:
computer, state required access level.

MOMcCella says:
$XO: May I go with him?

Host CO_McD says:
Anders: Please do.

XO_Hart says:
$MO - we will do that if I we can

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE KILLEA IS HEADING BACK TO THE STARBASE AT HALF IMPULSE

TO_Anders says:
CO: Activating tractor beam...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE TRACTOR BEAM IS DEFLECTED

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* Quchant needs emergency med treatment - suggest you beam all 3 of us back pronto

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, unable to get a lock on the Killea. It's deflecting the tractor beam.

XO_Hart says:
$::wonders what the delay is::

Ops_Regin says:
::thinks: tractor beam, transport...  those would be my job on the Scimitar::

Host CO_McD says:
::flustered:: *XO* We'll try, but the tractor is being deflected.

XO_Hart says:
$MO: You will have to do your best .... seems I may have to pilot this thing!

MOMcCella says:
$*Timpatico* beam us directly to sickbay PLEASE!

Host CO_McD says:
::turns around:: Mr. Regin, try an emergency beamout.

CSOBandra says:
:: sit's giving confused looks to the other bridge crew::

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatico* If you cannot lock the shuttle, perhaps I can pilot it back?

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::goes to another console to try the beamout::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: QUCHANT& MO APPEAR IN SICKBAY

TO_Anders says:
::tries to remodulate frequency of tractor beam::

MOMcCella says:
Sickbay crew: Here! Quick!

XO_Hart says:
$::realises something worked - but she is still on the shuttle - oh well::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets up as the Mo appears with patient

DrHolland says:
::

TO_Anders says:
::curses limitations of Constitution-class vessels::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: I've got Quchant and McCellan, trying to lock on Hart now

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: TRACTOR BEAM CONTINUALLY GETS DEFLECTED

MOMcCella says:
::Takes off Helmet::

DrHolland says:
MO:: Get him on biobed two

XO_Hart says:
$::moves over to the helm and puts onto manual::

MOMcCella says:
::Lifts Quchant to Biobed 2::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, I've tried shifting frequencies on the tractor beam. Still no luck.

XO_Hart says:
$::calculates just how long it will take to follow the Timpatica - groans inwardly::

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Naomi we can't get you out for some reason. Can you get the shuttle on auto-pilot.

Host CO_McD says:
?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE RELEASES HELM CONTROL

Ops_Regin ::transports Hart to the bridge::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: he has subcrania bleeding and multiple lasserations

Ops_Regin  (Transporter.wav)

XO_Hart says:
$*Timpatica* I have control of the shuttle - finally - I will follow you home

DrHolland says:
:: on seeing the severeness of the wounds:: Computer: cryo-stasis::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: You work on the lasserations. I got the bleeding

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::closes journal and eyes::

DrHolland says:
MO: Will do ::Gets to the lasserations::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: SHUTTLE REVERTS TO AUTO PILOT AND RESUMES COURSE TO STARBASE

MOMcCella says:
Sickbay nurse: Get me the Throbic Modulator Please.

XO_Hart says:
::arrives on the Timpatica bridge wondering who the hell did what::

Host CO_McD says:
::watches as the shuttle goes BACK to auto::

DrHolland says:
:: picks up a gentronic exoscalpel::

Ops_Regin says:
::returns to the helm::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Who beamed me back! I was looking forward to a peaceful ride home!

MOMcCella says:
::Takes Thrombic modulator:: Thankyou

Host CO_McD says:
::turns around to meet an angered XO::

CEO_Reed says:
::transfers power back to the engines, as it was before::

XO_Hart says:
CO: And that WAS Quchant! who knows what tricks he was up to this time - I have not forgotten the mission as merchants yet

DrHolland says:
:: scans the lasserations and starts mending them::

MOMcCella says:
::Activate Modulator and repairs Artery in skull::

Host CO_McD says:
::turns to his OPS officer::

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Neither have I, unfortunately. ::rubs at his head:: Mr. Regin, did you transport Cmdr Hart back?

XO_Hart says:
::fuming:: CO: It seems, from my brief glance at the nearest console, that the shuttle will autopilot its way home

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Yes, sir, I did

DrHolland says:
Nurse: Tri-laser connector

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Done.

XO_Hart says:
CO: I would have preferred to have taken it - it could go anywhere - Quchant is a madman with prerecorded programs

Ops_Regin says:
XO: I could beam you back, if you'd like, sir

MOMcCella says:
::Puts down Trobic Modulator::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: need help?

Host CO_McD says:
::shrugs:: I never gave a beamout order. ::turns:: Well...Mr. Regin, what course is the shuttle on to?

XO_Hart says:
All on bridge: We need to ensure that shuttle does not fry itself in the nearest sun - what can we do?

DrHolland says:
MO: take a look at his leg, it's twisted a bit

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Aye sir.

Ops_Regin says:
CO: The shuttle is heading back to the starbase, sir

XO_Hart says:
::ignores Regin's comment::

XO_Hart says:
Regin: At the moment!

MOMcCella says:
::Takes some medical device and uses it on Quchants leg::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets Tri-laser connector and mends the lasserations definitively ::

TO_Anders says:
XO: Sir, I tried practically the entire spectrum of tractor frequencies without success.

XO_Hart says:
TO: Well - did you get Engineering to enhance things for you?

DrHolland says:
:: Looks up at bio-bed monitor, sees the signals stabalize::

Host CO_McD says:
Well... ::looks back at the viewscreen:: As long as it's heading back to the base with us...We're fine.

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* We need maximum power to the tractor unit - can you assist -

MOMcCella says:
::Finishes with TNB on leg::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Gets sick of repairing Scimitar and really wishes he hadn't missed the tub!::

XO_Hart says:
CO: I do NOT trust Quchant - it could go anywhere!

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::sees twins are ready for their nap:: Twisn: Okay you two nap time.

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  I will see...

DrHolland says:
MO: I think he's stabalizing. I'm slowly disconnecting the cryo-stasis unit

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Phew.

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks, tractors, tractors...were would that be...::

CEO_Reed says:
Aha!  ::goes over to another "console"::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I'll get out of this Suit.

XO_Hart says:
::strips off the environmental suit since she hardly needs it on the Timpatico bridge::

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Neither do I, to be serious. Going from being XO to Intelligence is not good. I've been trying to get ahold of his orders, but I don't have authorization.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters office ad tkes off EV suit::

DrHolland says:
Computer: Disconnect cryo-stasis unit ::Keeps looking at Quchants vital signs::

MOMcCella says:
::Exits office::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Vitals grow stronger...he's going to make it...YAH!!!!

XO_Hart says:
::stepping out of the suit:: CO: Well - he is alive - I am not sure he deserves to be - but medical will cure him I am sure - wish they could cure his mind too!

CEO_Reed says:
::transfers power from other stuff to the tractor beam::

TO_Anders says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant Reed, have you found tractor control?

DrHolland says:
:: Sees vital signs stabalize, just, slowly :: MO: He's is going to make it

XO_Hart says:
TO: With additional power - we should be able to take the shuttle on tow

DrHolland says:
*CO* Sir, I think he will make it

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Thats good to hear.

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: My sentiments exactly. ::turns back to his little chair console:: Computer, reauthorize, Intelligence Fleet Tango Alpha-1, McDowell-Beta-3.

MOMcCella says:
Self: Well that went better than my training Away mission.

TO_Anders says:
TO: Yes, sir.

CEO_Reed says:
*CO/XO*  Maximum power to tractors, now.  ::thinks: that, or lights::

DrHolland says:
:: Administres a hypo with slight sedative::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at his XO with a small grimace in his eye:: *Holland* Acknowledged Doctor. We will be down in a little bit.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Access.........Acknowledged

XO_Hart says:
SCI: It might be handy if you could come up with a way to override the shuttle's controls - any chance?

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::walks to Scimitar to check on Kuroc::

CSOBandra says:
XO: possiably

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Good - let's hope

TO_Anders says:
CO, XO: Should I try the tractor beam again?

XO_Hart says:
TO: Yes

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, rerun request Alpha for mission orders addressed to Cdr. T. Quchant.

TO_Anders says:
TO: Attempting tractor lock...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: TRACTOR HOLDS AND THE SHUTTLE ENGINES DISENGAGES

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: I am thoroughly confused as to what he's doing out here in a shuttle, much less for Intel work.

XO_Hart says:
Regin:Route maximum power to the tractors ....

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Working

XO_Hart says:
CO: Well - that is the Admirals for you

TO_Anders says:
::shows relief:: CO, XO: Tractor beam engaged and holding. The shuttle's engines are powering down.

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kurock: How are you doing here?

DrHolland says:
:: steps out of the bio-force field:: All in sickbay: This forcefield is NOT to be lowered without my authorisation!

XO_Hart says:
TO/CSO: Well done

Host CO_McD says:
::almost surprised::

CSOBandra says:
XO:Umm Thank you

CEO_Reed says:
::monitors the power going into the tractors::

XO_Hart says:
CO: We have a good crew here :grins:

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: That brings up another thing. Why is the shuttle, and subsequently my request to the Intel Fleet Database, just now cooperating?

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Cnsl: Good, I have almost completed repairs.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

Host CO_McD says:
Agreed... ::gives an exasperated nod::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Your guess Sir - with permission I would like to go down to sickbay - just to check on Quchant

Host CO_McD says:
::waves her off:: I will be down myself in a little bit.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I don't know about you but I could just go to sleep right now.

XO_Hart says:
::exits the bridge .... tries to remember where sickbay is on this rustbucket ... remembers and decides to walk rather than trust the TL's::

MOMcCella says:
::Yawns::

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: The other's will be glad to hear that, with what I heard about the ship they were given...jsut to answer a distreess signal

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, I'm getting a message from Starfleet Intelligence. It's the Admiral.

Quchant is now known as AdmHenson.

DrHolland says:
MO: Go ahead, I'll take first watch... ::smiles::

Host CO_McD says:
::things::

XO_Hart says:
::walks and walks and walks - hopefully in the right direction::

Host CO_McD says:
<<thinks>>

TO_Anders says:
CO: The message is audio-only and scrambled.

Host CO_McD says:
Anders: I'll take it in the conference room.

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Cnsl: I am done here would you like to get a drink?

CEO_Reed says:
::walks up to a food slot and takes a small glass of water::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::reroutes message to conference room::

Host CO_McD says:
Regin: Mr. Regin, you have the Bridge. ::enters TL:: Conference Room 1.

XO_Hart says:
::arrives at sickbay::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Thamks. I'll take it later. I never new thatcrew medicval ecords take so long to review!

XO_Hart says:
CMO: How is your patient?

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: Sure. I could use a break.

MOMcCella says:
::Lies on Biobed.::

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks: glad I figured out how these things work...::
::sips water::

Host AdmHenson says:
ACTION: THE CO ARRIVES IN CONFERENCE ROOM 1

Ops_Regin says:
::sits in the center seat::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Cnsl: Lets go.

Host CO_McD says:
::enters the conference room, turns on the old-time audio intercom:: Computer, descramble, McDowell-Sierra-5.

XO_Hart says:
::looks over at Quchant on the biobed and waits for the CMO to answer::

Host AdmHenson says:
<computer> Confirmed

DrHolland says:
XO: Stable, I gave him a sedative so he'll sleep for a while

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, run audio message.

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::heads for lounge on  the starbase::

XO_Hart says:
CMO: I know you are busy - any idea how he got those injuries?

Host AdmHenson says:
COM: This is Admiral Henson....is that McDowell?

Host CO_McD says:
::almost thinks of smirking a comment:: *COM Henson* Yes, this is Captain McDowell. Go ahead.

MOMcCella says:
::Barely awake::

DrHolland says:
XO: They look like some burs and he got shaken around quite a bit I guess

MOMcCella says:
::Gets up::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@:: Arrives at loung :: Cnsl: What would you like?

XO_Hart says:
CMO: By the way - our new MO did well as part of the AT

Host AdmHenson says:
COM: Break your access link to the Central Intel Net immediately...that is an order

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: A Suarian Brandy sounds good.

DrHolland says:
XO: Thats good, I WAS pretty confident, he would do fine

MOMcCella says:
XO: I'd say he got one hell of a head injury from a flying bulkhead. I found a detacthed one nar him.

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Bartender: Two Suarian Brandy's

Host CO_McD says:
::is floored:: *COM* Admiral I am trying to investigate why I have found my ex-XO on a stranded shuttle out in the middle of nowhere for no reason, unless you would care to fill me in...SIR.

XO_Hart says:
CMO: I will expect a full report as soon as you can - preferably before we get back to starbase

Host AdmHenson says:
COM: McD: You found him?....is he alive?

DrHolland says:
XO: I'll get to it right away

DrHolland says:
MO: Sorry to keep you awake for a while, but I need a briefing

XO_Hart says:
::walks over to the biobed ... the man looks as if he will do ok :: CMO: Thanks - I'd best get back to the bridge - well done both - primitive set up this is!

Host CO_McD says:
*COM* For lack of better words Admiral considering the DISCs test he exposed my crew too...unfortunately yes.

XO_Hart says:
::exits sickbay::

Ops_Regin says:
Helm: Set course back to the starbase

DrHolland says:
XO: Bye sir

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* ETA to starbase please?

Ops_Regin says:
<Helmsman> Aye, sir

MOMcCella says:
::Yawns.:: CMO: No bother I hate old ships anyway. I can't sleep on tem too many noices!

CEO_Reed says:
::connects some more power back to the engines, making sure to keep the tractors working at their current level::

Host AdmHenson says:
COM: Quchant was on a sensitve fact finding mission...his orders were top secret...when you accessed the Intel Net...you set off a whole host of alarms

XO_Hart says:
::starts to walk up 7 decks to the bridge area - sure could do with some rest time::

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Our ETA is one hour, sir

DrHolland says:
MO: yeah you can hear the engines out here

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Cnsl: So have you been enjoing your shore leave? Why aren't you on the Timpatica?

DrHolland says:
MO: What did you find out there?

XO_Hart says:
*Regin* Good - I will take a break and get something to eat - comm me if I am needed please

MOMcCella says:
not like the Scimitar.

Host CO_McD says:
*COM* I was under the impression everything is top secret in Intel. I am not sure to be flattered, honored, or annoyed. Perhaps I should call my brother in the Intel Division?

XO_Hart says:
::finds her way into a cobwebby loung area - wonders if the food replicators will work::

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Aye, sir

CEO_Reed says:
::confident that everything is in working order, leaves engineering and heads to the bridge::

Host AdmHenson says:
COM: Any attempt to access unauthorised information could land you in a lot of hot water....and I am sure you don't want your present XO returning the favour

MOMcCella says:
CMO: The patient was found in a corridor unconcious  at the time.

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: Shore leave is fine. though I havne't gotten around to taking the twins around the starbase. as for not being on the Timpatica, well my brother got me off the Scimitar somehow and onto a Betazoid merchant ship, the Bandou.

CEO_Reed says:
::steps into the TL:: Bridge.  ::waits::

XO_Hart says:
::orders up a jasmine tea - the replicator burps and hums a bit - then - amazingly - a dusty cup with a greenish liquid appears - Naomi looks at it and decides not to risk drinking it::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Hes was layed in a possition as if he had fallen backward

DrHolland says:
MO: Was he thrown out of a chair or just standing there at the moment of his injuries?

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Ian: So how are things on Betazed. And how did they get away from the planet?

CEO_Reed says:
::suddenly remembers, then takes hold of the handle:: Bridge.

Host CO_McD says:
*COM* I've been in my share of hot water, Admiral. And if I'm not supposed to be getting unauthorized information, why do I have Alpha-1 clearance? But that's beside the point. Will I get an explanation why we were asked to come out here, to rescue someone on a top secret mission I wasn't supposed to know of?

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Just as a general comment - and, Jason, I know it is not your fault, but I would not advise food from the replicators on this tub!

TO_Anders says:
::keeps tractor beam stable::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: It looed like he was on his feet at the time

CSOBandra says:
:: checks sensors ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: I haven't heard much since the Dominion took Betazed. The captain of the ship took as many people as they could on the ship during the...invasion

XO_Hart says:
*CO* I suggest a shipwide order to stop people eating the replicator supplies Sir - we could all poison ourselves

Host CO_McD says:
::giggles from his XO's comment, Admiral probably heard of it:: *XO* Acknowledged.

XO_Hart says:
::sniffs at the cup - disgusting odour::

Host AdmHenson says:
COM: The rescue mission was pure conincidence....we didn't know where Quchant was until you found him....return him to Starbase.......Henson out

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: some stayed working on the ship like my brother an sister. other went to other ships, planets, and starbases.

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Ian: Did all your family make it away?

DrHolland says:
MO: Did the bulkhead seem exploded, he had some burn marks on his face

Host CO_McD says:
::slaps off the comm:: ::grumbles:: That answered a lot...

XO_Hart says:
::pours the mess back and leaves the lounge area::

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: all except for my granparents and In laws

Host Quchant says:
::stirs::

Host CO_McD says:
::exits the conference room, back into the TL:: Bridge... ::hesitates:: Belay that. Sickbay.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I Think the Bulkhead had been blown off by a ruptured plasma conduit.

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: The burns would indicate he was close to it at the time of the explosion

XO_Hart says:
::resumes climbing stairs::

Ops_Regin says:
::stands when he sees Reed::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Ian: I suppose the Dominion soldiers are treating the residents well.

DrHolland says:
MO: And hit tQuchant in the head, right?

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Right

CEO_Reed says:
Regin: At ease, Lt.

XO_Hart says:
::eventually arrives on the bridge - looks around:: Who is in charge please?

DrHolland says:
MO: Blown backwards, accounting for the brouses on his back

Ops_Regin says:
::isn't sure where to go, with a superior officer on the bridge::

Host CO_McD says:
::enters Sickbay, to see his old XO stirring::

Ops_Regin says:
::retakes the helm::

Host Quchant says:
::eyes flicker open::

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: I suppose, they could use my people to read minds, that is if my people cooperate with them.

Host CO_McD says:
::folds arms, as Tom opens his eyes::

Host Quchant says:
<w> where.....

DrHolland says:
:: Sees the CO enter:: CO: Good day sir, He's stable and under sedatives

MOMcCella says:
::Stands up when CO Come in::

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Capt McDowell left me in charge, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Ian: The betazoids I know are all honourable, I am sure they will not cooperate and betray the federation.

TO_Anders says:
::thinks, I know I'M not in charge::

DrHolland says:
CO: But waking up

XO_Hart says:
Regin: The CO gave you bridge control? I will take it now

Host Quchant says:
::sees McD...raises eyebrow...winces in pain::

Host CO_McD says:
::in his usual voice:: You're on the Federation Starship Timpatica. I hope you enjoyed your ride, Tom.

XO_Hart says:
::sits in the command chair::

DrHolland says:
Quchant: How do you feel? :: heads over with tricorder::

XO_Hart says:
TO: The Shuttle is still on tow?

Host Quchant says:
<w> The what?....the Timp is a training ship....100 light years from where  I should be

MOMcCella says:
::Occupies him self with tidying sickbay.

MOMcCella says:
::

TO_Anders says:
XO: Yes, sir. Tractor beam remains stable.

Ops_Regin says:
::feels that Hart is angry with him::

Host Quchant says:
<w> Doc: a little shaken...prognosis?

CEO_Reed says:
::steps to the side::

DrHolland says:
:: Quchants sign stay stable::

XO_Hart says:
TO: Good Regin: We should be there in ... how long -

Host CO_McD says:
Well I'm sorry that I couldn't pull the Scimitar out of repair from 42...Seems you pulled me away again. What the HECK were you doing out here?

XO_Hart says:
::grins at Regin::

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Kuroc: I'm sure you're right.

CEO_Reed says:
::walks quietly over to the bridge ENG console::

DrHolland says:
Quchant: You have had quite a beating, but you will survive

Ops_Regin says:
XO: ETA is 40 minutes, sir

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE TIMP AND THE KILLEA COME INTO VISUAL RANGE OF SB 42

XO_Hart says:
::sits back and lets the bridge crew do their jobs without hassling them::

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Approaching Starbase, sir

XO_Hart says:
TO: Hail SB 42 please

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Quchant is sitting up in bed....recovering

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Well done

CEO_Reed says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

FCO_Kuroc says:
@Computer: ETA of Timpatica?

TO_Anders says:
TO: Aye, sir. ::sends hail:: Hailing frequencies open.

XO_Hart says:
*COM*SB42 Returning the Timpatica together with a souped up shuttlecraft and one casualty - still alive

Host CO_McD says:
::sitting in a chair off to the side, talking to Tom...not REALLY showing annoyance::

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::action looks out lounge window::Kuroc: looks like they're back

XO_Hart says:
All on bridge: I will leave you to sort out the redocking -

FCO_Kuroc says:
@::Smiles:: Ian: Perhapes we should meet them.

Host Quchant says:
::catching up on why the Scimitar was wrecked...again::

Host CO_McD says:
::blah blah blah:: ...So I hope you've been enjoying your stint in Intel.

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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